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1l'RACK l 1E1 IS LETTER 
Vol. 2, ro. 10, December 28, 1955 P.O. nox 296, Los Altos, Cal. 
By Bert t~ Cordner Felson, Track e-.~ Field nows (;6 i;,er year (24 issues 

N~.rs 
AUSTRALIA Stephens, 8:11.2 for 3000m, national record, from Perry 
8:14 and Warren 8:19.2, Dec. 7; Murray 1:51.6 from Henderson 1:51.8; 
Clarke and Wright, both 17, 3:55.6 and 3:56 . 0; Hogan 10.6; Dec. 10, 
Thomas, 8:54.0, Power 8:S.5.2u; Gosper 47.8; Lawrence L~:10.4 from 
Plummer u:11.8; Dec. 3: Power 14:49.0 after · serious auto accident; · 
Gipson 48.5; Lincoln 4:12.0; Stephens 4:17.6. Dec. 4: Clohessy, 4:11.3 
for Australian grass track record, from Lawrence 4:11.4; Hogan 9.8; 
Gosper 47 • .5 (2 feet short); Gordon 9.6 (2 feet short) then 9.8 (Qk); 
Dec. 10: Porter 6-6½. 
HUNGARIANS IN AUSTRALIA. Melbourne, Dec. 14: Iharos 8:47.3, Tabori 
8:4'7.4, Stephens 8:52.0; Rozsavolgyi 1:.52.0, Henderson 1:52.5, Murr£W 
1:53.5; Donath 50-2 3/4. Melbourne, Dec. 17: Stephens 14:07.2 5000m, 
Te.bori 14:14.5, Iharos 14:19.5, Power 14:21+.J; Hogan 10.4, national 
record; Randall 10 ;5; Gosper 48 .4, Murray 1 :54.1-1-; Rozsavolgyi 3 ,:54. 0 
from Henderson 3:54.9; Goodacre 53.4 4bOH; Donath 50-1¼. Iharos 
challenged Stephens to three-mile race, which was held in Melbourne, 
Dec. 21: Stephens 13:37.6, Iharos 13:42.J, Power 13:46.e; Rozsavolgyi 
4 :03.0 from Tabori 4 :04.6 and Lincoln 4: 04. 6. Aftermaths: a specialist 
told · Iharos to get :breatment for a pulled tendon and a misplaced ankle 
bone, or he may never run again; ordered to rest for three months. 
Attendance failed to reach expect at ions and vis it of Americans (Morrow, 
O'Brien and Spurrier) was to be called off unless a financial backer 
could be found. Later, it was decided to have meets in Melbourne Jan. 
4 and 7, with Morrow rac:i.ng Hogan, and Spurrier in a quarter against 
Douglas and maybe Gosper. ' , 
NEW ZEALAND Dec 3, Auckland: :• Hal berg 3 :l~B. 6 from Scott 3:48. 7; Dec. 
10, Williams 9:0J.8; Sidon 4 .:12.3; Halberg l:51.7m (previous best 1:57); 
Dec. 17, Wellington, O'Brien, US, 56-11, NZ record; Dec. 26, Napier, 
Morrow 9.6 and · 21.0 (NZ record); Spurrier 1:49.3 (.NZ record); O'Brien 
57-9; Auckland, Dec. 28: Morrow 9.3, wind; Halberg 4:02.2 from Baille 
4:0J.6 and Spurrier (''far back''); 0 1 Brien 58-4. and 159"'.3. 
UNITED STATES NY, Dec. 7: Matza ' 9:30.l; Manhattan 7:55.J. AAU develop
ment meet, NY, Dec. 15: Santee 4:10.2 (second fastest· flat floor time) 
AAU Dev. Meet NY, Dec. 17: Bantum 53-3½; Shaw 23-9; Backus 60-10; Thom
son 60-8; Serra 13-0. Dev. Meet, NY, Dec. 10: Ryan and Clark of Mont
clair State 14-3. 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Newsletters scheduled for Jm.. 17 & JI. T&FN (Dec. issue) mailed 1/12. 
Indoar' Meets: Met Al.U, NY, Jan. 7; Boston K of C, Jan. 14. 

WIND SPRINTS 
The day before the- Stephens-Iharos match race, United Press flashed 

its lead story out of Melbourne--''Davo Stephens retired early tonight 
to obtain a good night's rest for his three mile-race" etc ••• the next 
day it was reported that Dave had slept 17 hours while his wife guarded 
the telephone and door bell and his employer delivered his milk route ••• 
Peter Wilson, a sensational but not very well informed British sports 
columnist criticized Avery Brundage's plea not to make a national battle 
of the Olympics, and said ''Litt.le Luxembourg was proud and rightly proud 
of winning tho 5000 meters at Helsinki'' ••• Canada has rais-cd $110,000 of 
the $210,000 necessary for the Olympi.cs ••• Spain reversed a decision, 
will enter the 1956 Games.• .Don Gehrmann is undergoing treatm ent for a 
slipped disc in his spine ••• Harvard track captain 11.rt Siler is a Phi 
Betta Kappa and a.Rhodes scholar •• .• Jim Fuchs is to be married Jan. 14 
to a society writer ••• u. of Mass track coach is William Footrick. 
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SO THEY T:CLL US 

TN BILL Ei\.STOF, Kaneas cos.ch: '''ie have had our first oi'ficial 
workouts in our new Field House and it is going to be wonderful. That 

'-......., 220 track, 6 lanes widQ with rant clay underfoot is going to help us, 
I believe, in bringing our t<rnm along to bigeer and finer things. Uish 
you could see this building. It• s really a tremendous affair and one 
that will be used by both basketball and track, ns well as many other 
organizations on our campus ••• All in all, our little old skinny kids 
did a fine job in the liCAA cross country, and we were mighty proud of 
them even though we brought hone that second place trophy. liichigan 
state has n fine, matur0 cross-country team, and they ran the finest 
ro.ce of t\--icir lives.'' 

TN BUZZ SAHYER, Horfolk: ''Jim Beatty of Horth Carolina came up 
with leg trouble md missed. the FCAA cross coi.mtry meet. I Has e;reatly 
disappointed as I expected n r.;reat porforrnahce from hirn. He bca.t my 
course record at the University of Riclimond by JO seconds and I set 
that record the aame year I ran 20:11 at Michignn State~ So we was 
apparently in great cond.it1on until the leg injury. I i.mdcrstond Burr 
Grim of Ha.ryland has been having trouble ,,ri th his . back. North Carolina 
State•s Hike Shea has been suffering with an injury, too." 

TP' NORM.AH Ltn'UAN, Los lmgolc s: ''I ob,j coted to one part of Bannis
tel"-ls article in Sports Illustrated, in which -Bannister says his ideal 
athlete drinks beer and smokes an occasional ciGar (runong other more 
commendable things, that is). I can• t help feelinc, and I told SI 
this, that this remark and t::.-ieir treatment of sarne (pointing it up by 
setting it off in a box) can do a great deal of harm. Possibly such 
actions would not hurt a man of Bannister• s mental and physical 
maturity, but I feel that it may do a. grcnt deul of il.arm to youne;, 

\........-impressionable athletes. I thinlt you lmo1-1 t l-ic way so me of their minds 
work ... -they feel that if' Bannister condo nes it, why shouldn't they do 1t. 
I know· that Cha.to.way• s ''traininc" hnbits, as reported by the press, 
were the subject of converso.tion on my team for ~nany months, and I still 
hear about them. I'm interested. to hcnr how other coaches feel about · 
this subjcct--maybe I•m just a. 17th Century Puritan (I was born in 
Boston, you know.) Seriously, I would be interested in the reactions 
of the other Track Nuts on thls subject.'' 

TN Curteyt Koryurek, Fresno, Calif.: ''Mike Agostini appears to be a 
definite threat for a new record in the 100 next year. He -ran a lonely 
9.9 on a wot track Dec. 20. !Io has been i-.orkins out since soptembor. 

_ He really wants to run indoors, and just about the time of some of the 
indoor meets he is goinr, to run in Trinidad and Jamaica. He plans to 
work hard for the Olympics, then lay out in AU[;ust, and then start all 
over ae;ain in late Auc;ust." 

TN JOE GALLI, Melbourno :''Helbourne 1-s new cinder track opened on . 
Dec. 10. Extreme heat that day, no times. nut it was too loose. Hight 

want better bindinc; material, or oil. Hungarians found it too tiring 
after fi!'st few days, and ran on grass. But Iglo1 soon had them into 
hard work. They arrived in awful heat. Travelled well. nut wiltod 
under barrage of photocs. ;Jone speak English ( or so they say) so 
interview most uns atisfactory. I cucss ell Europe will uso them as 
guinea pie;s, watching closely to see how they perform hero at this 
t ·imc. Will be most interesting. Iu;loi is appalled at the lack of a 
trainin e.; truck in the Olympi c Village. They must think we are peculiar • 
••• Ie;loi said that if Stephens maintains improvement he will be u 

\.......-d.ei'inite th.reo.t in the Olyrnpic ~;000m. I think so. Ho' 11 do bettor in 
hot co mpetition. Ho revels in it. Hoc, Hogan can handle cinders. now, 
a. big improvement for him. He'll run 10.3 this ca.son, maybe even 10.2 
again. Landy says will try himself in January to determine co ·r1eba.ck. 1' 
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STATS 

200m and 220 ards, with curve, o.11 time list. 
2 • y Jam es ar on, Aus ., .l S, 
20.6y l\.ndy Stani'icld,US, 1951 
20.6 Ralph Metcalfe, us, 1933 
20.6 Arthur Dra~g, us, 1954 
20.6{:- Heinz Putterer, Gcrnsny,5$ 
20.7 Jesse Owens, US, 19.37 
20.7 liel Patton, US, 19L~8 

• ,o ~ichard, US, 195.5 
20.B* Nack Robinson, US, 1936 
20.8-::- :c3en Johnson, US, 1937 
20.8* Harrison Dillard, us, 1948 
20.8 Harb LcJ(cnlcy, Jamaica., 1950 
20.8n Thane Baker, US, 1952 
20.8n Jim Gathers, US, 1952 
20.e J. da Conceicao, Brazil, 55 20.?n Burney Ewell, US, 1948 

20. 7 Lloyd Ln:Seach, Pano.ma, 19.50 -::• 500 meter track 

5000m, from Uurmi to Kuts (the o.11-tirn.e list, as it stood then): 
1928 1932 1936 

14:28.27ftirmi, Fin 2L~ ll.i.:17.0 Lehtinen,F,32 14:17.0 Lchtinon,:P,32 
14:Jl.4 Ritola,F 24 1!~~18.li. Ishohollo,F'32 14:18.li . Isohollo,F,32 
14: 36 .6 Kolehlnainen,F, 12 14 :2 8 .2 1-Jurmi, Pin,24 1!1. :22 .2 · Heckert ,F, 36 
14:36.7 Bouin,Prance,12 14:J0.0 Hill, us, 32 14:28,2 Nurmi,F,24 
14:39.4 Purje,Fin, 28 tl~:31.4 Ritola,F,24 14:29.0 Kalarno,Swe,36 
1!~:l.10.4 Hido,Swoden,25 14:36.6 Koleh.r11uincnl2 ll.1. :30 .. 0 Hill,US, 32 
14:45.0 Hunter,us, 1920 14:3 6 .7 IJouin,Pr,12 l~.:30.0 :t-Iuro.kosa,Jap,36 
14 :l i.5 ~2 Eklof, si-rnden,27 ll~: J6.8 Virtnnen, F, 32 14: JO .8 Salminen,F, 36 
14.:1-1-9.0 Kinnunon,F,26 14:39.~. Purjc, ~in,28 14:31.4 Ritola,1 11,24 
14:50.0 Lermond, us,28 14:~.o.4 Hiclo,Swed,25 ll+:JJ •. 4 Noji, Poland,.36 

1940 
14:08.8 Naki,F, 39 
14:16.2 Pekuri, P, 39 
14:17.0 Lphtinen,32 
14:18.4 l~ohollo,F,32 
]J.i..:JJ}...8. Kalarnc, S, 39 
14:20.6 H~llstrom,S,40 
14: 21. 2 K\lr ld, F, 3 9 
J{t:22,0 S~lmincn,P,39 
I :22,2 M~ckert,F,36 
14 :23. 0 l~~lcn, IIun g ,J.1_0 

l 

l952 
13:58.2 11U.e0[;,S,l~2 
J.b,:: 03.0 zatopek,CSR ; 5o 
14:06.5 Schade,Germ,52 
14:07.l~ 1.fimoun,Fran,52 
ll .1. :08. 6 1:Jooders on, GB46 
l!~:08.8 Maki,F, 1939 
14:08.8 Kasuntsev,R,52 
1!~:09.6 Hcino, P,1~4 · 
l :10 8 Rciff,Belc,51 
· .2 Anufriyev,R,52 

1944 
13: .58. 2 Hacc;g, S!-10, 42 
14:08.8 TTaki,F,39 
14:09.6 Haino,F,44 
1, :l~.8 Hnllstrom,S,l+l 

•"- Pckuri,F,39 
14:17.0 Lchtinen,F,32 
14:lB.2 Andersson,S,41 
lLJ.: 18 .4 Isoholl9, F, 32 
14:18.8 Kalnrne,S,39 
14: 19. 8 Jc.cobs son, S .,Ltl.~ 

1955 
13:L~(_).? ~ruiros,Hun§,55 
13:4.6.8 I..uts,USSR,.'.?5 
13:'51. 6 Chat away ,an,S4 
13:53.2 Tnbori,Hun ~,55. 
13 :55 .2 Chro mik, Pol, .55 
13;~7,0 zatopek,CSR,54 
13:.,,7.6 Kovacs,Hung,55 
13:58.2 Haegg,Swed,42 
.l3•r;Q.B Anufriyov,R,53 
13:59.2 Szabo,Hung,55 

19l1.8 
13:58 •. 2 HaCGJ,S,42 
lL!.: 08 .2 Zato .pck,CSR ,4 7 
ll1. :0S. 6 Hoodcrson,GB46 
ll~:08.8 Mald,F,39 
1Lp09.6 Heino,F, 44 
Ur.: 13.2 .. l\hlden, swe,48 
14:14.0 Slij ~~uis,H,46 
14:14.2 Reiff i13elg,48 
ll~:15.8 Hellsir ·grn,s,41 
ll~: 16. 2 Pokurt ,m, 39 

' 
Finland represented 
35 times, Swe~e~ 16, 
Hungary 5, USA 4, 
USSR 4, France 3, 
Czechoslovakia 3, 
Poland, Great Britain 
Belgium 2, Japan, 
Holland, Germany 1 • 

Shot Put all-time list has 124 men over 16 meters (52-5 7/8), from 
Parry 01 Brien 60-10 (18.54) to Jean Lasseau (16.00). O'Brien is the 
only 60 footer, Stan Lampert (59-.5 7/8) and Tom Jones (59-1) the 59ers, 
Jim Fuchs (58-10 3/4) and Charle s Fonville (58-0 3/8) the 58ers. Nine 
others over 57, 6 others over 56, 8 others over 55, 31 others over 5!+, 
33 others over 53. USA leads li st with 82 men, Russia has 8, Germany 
7, Czechoslovakia 6, Poland 5, Sweden, England, Estonia, France and 
Finland 2, Iceland, Hungary, Italy, Yugoslavia, Norway, Brazil with 1. 
23 countries have national records over 50 feet. 
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NOTED WITH INTEREST 
TN NOLAN FOWLER, Mor.ohoad Sta.to College, Morahea.4,Kentucky, is 

publishing an interosting, mimcgraphed "Track & Field in Kentucky". 
Interested Track Nuts may write Fowler at the College. · 

STEVE SEYMOUR' s farewell (continued): "Spikes for co~rboy boots, 
Wes santee ••• youtve got an assignment to do for USA, 3:56 ••• And that 
slight, ' modest youngster running up behind you is Rob Seam.an of UCLA ••• 
Attlesey, how you made them sit up from Fresno to Santiago with that 
13.5 ••• you, elongated Fred Wolcott ••• "God born me to be a hurdler, you 
used to say, md your top rival Craig Dixon landing, tails and all, 
like a hurdles spill in the Beverly Hills Hotel after your wedding ••• 
I was responsible for that Dick, and thought you might enjoy it finally 
that way ••• Dillard, you were the kingpin of track, especially in Stock
holm and Frankfurt ., smashing the fixed adago 1 Hurdling champions are 
tall men ••• Marvelous Mal Whitfield ••• holding a watch on a few of your 
w:>rld records as you went by ••• I always knew in advance whether the 
record was yours.• .remember the :first quarter at Ber~a ih 50.5, and 
that last 220 in 30.5? •• ,you were all alone in that race, tired for 
tho first time in your life ••• and that 660 in Long Beach in 1:17.5, 
another world record ••• 

My· greatest protegos ••• Yonng and Miller, kings of the Olympic 
javelin ••• ! told Valste, the Finnish coach, you would beat the Finns 
at their own sport in Holsinki ••• thoroughbreds, both of you ••• and Bud 
Hold, the new Ane rican record holdcr ••• Patton, the swiftost of the 
fleet from ·owens to Ewell to Stanfield ••• you were the only champion I 
know who could make other champions look downright bad in relays ••• 
Cochran, the clock watcher, over the 1.~00 mete1, hurdles ••• master of the 
pnce and master of Cochran ••• Mnthias, I along with many others found 
you unbelievnble--threo athletes in ono ••• Gordien, remember when they 
insisted 180 feet was the limit? ••• marriage and wo·ight lifting happen 
to be your proper formula, •• you brought color to track md field.•, 
Payton Jordan of Oxy, the fastest rising star of collegiate coaching, 
I saw your 10.4 at Philadelphia. in 1941, •• Ducky Drako at UCLA, Jess 
Mortensen at SC, the athletes of your universit~os speak of you in 
respectful terms.~.my coach at tho very beginning, Bob Detwoiller, now 
at Pennsylvania u. I can see you standing in the rain Bob, waiting 
for competition to case. Those were the moments wo athletes appreciated, 
when you coaches stood when we lost, or did poorly ••• Bill Schroeder, 
director of Helms Hall. I remember that one room downtown md your 
monumental drerun which you m d Mr. Holms made come true. Athletes no 
longer d~sappeo.r from tho scene. They become a part of the Helms 
Living Athletic History•" 

DECATHLON. SCORING systems interest TN Chuck Esser. "I have been 
working on some new ways of scoring decathlon competition which are 
based on competition between the contestants rather than the present 
way of scoring against a standard. I like the present way of scoring, 
b~t I think thcso methods might ndd so1TBthing exciting to decathlons. 
I used tho 18 best of 1954 for my tost runs, and scored three ways: 
First, based on a hockey type scoring of two points for a win, and one 
point for a tic. Each man puts his marks up against every other, ard 
the man with tho majority of better marks wins. Second, same scoring, 
but based on wins and losses in every individual clash, with each man 
meeting every other man in each event. Third, cross country type 
scoring, with one point for first in any event, and down to 18 for 
last. Regular scoring: Richards 7315, Kuznotsov 7292, Volkov 6922; 
First type, Kuznctsov 15 wins, 2 ties, 32 pts; Volkov 16-1-0, 32; Rich• 
ards 14-2-1, 29; Second, Kuzn0t sov, 119-45-6, 241+ pt s; Richards 118-49-
3; 239 pts; Volkov, 108-54-8, 222pts; Third, Kuznetsov 55, Richards 
59, Volkov 64. · 
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